Noble House Molier
Anno 1157
Tandem Erit Messis
Royaum Sans Frontières, 9 december 2013,
To my dear Friends and those whom these presents come, Greetings!
First ‘I’ wish welcome;
M. Hartog/ACADEMICA/NATIONAL ACADEMIC,
Mrs. D. Gürsoy-Özer/JANSSEN & JANSSEN C.S.,
Dijkgraaf mr. M.A.P. van Haersma Buma & W.A Hoogendam/HOOGHEEMRAADSCHAP
VAN DELFLAND,
Mayor drs. M.J. Bezuijen/GEMEENTE RIJSWIJK,
CANNOCK CHASE PUBLIC.
It seems many of you (continue) ignore my messages, or do not grasp the meaning and
intention.
Could it be NO Living Man gets passed these messages because of an automated process by
an automaton?
Or is it because of your False Beliefs in a Slavery System that has run for aeons?
Are not you aware of the Apostolic Letters of Pope Franciscus?
Are not you aware of ‘me’ not under your so called system of alleged ‘law’?
I did mention ALL these facts before.
I even told you I have ‘money’ nor ‘property’, and yet you proceed, just because the
‘procedure’ says so.
Are you not able ‘think’ and ‘act’ Freely?
Have you your-self become a Machine without option to Act by Free Will?
(This List is limited, for more Please see other attached docs or previous communications.
In NO Way am ‘I’ trying to impose ‘force’ on YOU, such is Free Will.)
To mrs. D. Gürsoy-Özer/JANSSEN & JANSSEN C.S., es salam alaikum, may peace be
within you.
For using the threatening word ‘GESOMMEERD’ against the ‘Natural Person’ ALBERT
PATRICK MOLIER ©, of which I AM executor/administrator, you are asked to Please ‘cease
and desist’, plus you are herewith receiving a FINE of €1000, to be Donated to the UQD
Foundation www.uqd-edu.eu, by Act of Free Will.

To M. Hartog/ACADEMICA/NATIONAL ACADEMIC, ‘I’ received the new cards for next
year Health Insurance, even after ‘me’ informing your corporation I no longer posses that
they call ‘money’, I did offer to help in Other Ways, however, this was refused. Also I
informed your corporation ANY continuation of said insurances would be as Donation.
Continuation in the knowledge of me not having ‘money’ or ‘property’ would not be
considered smart, unless it be your wish by Act of Free Will, for which I am gratefull, mainly
because of use by Prince Alexei. It does seem, however, your Artificial Intelligence is not in
the knowledge, for which I refer to the above mentioned by mrs. D. Gürsoy-Özer/JANSSEN
& JANSSEN C.S., Please Undo this Act and let us make an appointment, so we can discuss
co-operation, for your last letter, the one with the cards attached, indicates your continuous
wish to Help with Schooling and Care in ‘developping’ countries, this pleases me very much.
We, as UQD Foundation and SWKM-OSG have same intentions, so, why not co-create?
Do feel Free to make a Donation to the UQD Foundation.
To the un-named Artificial Intelligence, under the cloak of CANNOCK CHASE PUBLIC, for
using the threatening word ‘DWANGBEVEL’, even stating ‘IN NAAM DES KONINGS’
against the ‘Natural Person’ ALBERT PATRICK MOLIER ©, of which I AM
executor/administrator, you are asked to Please ‘cease and desist’. Are you sure YOU speak
on behalf of King Willem Alexander?
Are you not aware the ‘Natural Person’ you address is NO part of the STATE OF THE
NETHERLANDS, nor under its alleged ‘laws’?
You are herewith receiving a FINE of €1000, to be Donated to the UQD Foundation
www.uqd-edu.eu, by Act of Free Will.
Your website www.ccc.nl states your corporation has Heart and Soul, lets make this an
experiment …
To Mayor drs. M.J. Bezuijen/GEMEENTE RIJSWIJK, Please be informed I have been in
contact with the Municipality several times, your non response does not mean I did not try.
Many times did I inform about ‘me’ not having ‘money’ or ‘property’, yet I did offer to Help
in other ways, For Free (OMNIET), for the greater good of the city and its inhabitants, never a
response other than by Artificial Intelligence.
Please Undo the above mentioned ‘order’ by CANNOCK CHASE PUBLIC which has been
enacted on your behalf, also Please let us make an appointment, so we can discuss cooperation (Please view the pdf ‘Verlanglijstje Sinterklaas’, did not you receive this before?).
Lastly, I leave it to your Free Will to make a Donation to the UQD Foundation.
To Dijkgraaf mr. M.A.P. van Haersma Buma & W.A Hoogendam /
HOOGHEEMRAADSCHAP VAN DELFLAND.
I have been in contact before, about my inability to ‘pay’, however, the Artificial Intelligence
in your organisation too continues sending letters about not being able to collect from my
account, which should not be surprising given the fact they have turned into black holes.
I viewed your site www.hhdelfland.nl/algemene-onderdelen/serviceblok/contact showing in
full color the Coat of Arms of the House von Wittelsbach, is this correct, if so, please tell me
about the related history.
Also, I did offer my assistance to your organisation, I am sure a Noble Man, such as you
your-self, appreciates the Future taken into the ‘now’, meaning the co-creation of a Common
Dream, a ‘world’ without ‘money’ and ‘property’, yet with many tasks to be performed for
the greater good of All-That-Is. What if I assist in the visual inspection of dikes, For Free
(OMNIET), some food and drinks highly appreciated (as you know, no ‘money’ …).

To ALL parties, including ING (Lord), wishing to receive from me ‘money’, be informed I
still did not yet receive Confirmation from the ‘tax’ office about the previous year, which is
surprising, because of the promise to send it within half a year. Could the alleged/foreclosed
State of The Netherlands Corporation be without ‘money’ themselves, has it ALL been taken
by the EU, to be distributed over ALL members, as the Great Equalizer? In case you have
friends at this office, Please do ask them, for I am aware you need it to survive, these are
difficult ‘times’.
I do realize you need get ‘me’ of your balance, for if not, your Artificial Intelligence will
continue keep us occupied, probably it knows not the bond-age is over, after us having been
welcomed by the Man with Water. I am sure you have experience and know of many ways,
the most easy is just accept the loss, as a bad ‘investment’, the other is as a Donation, you
may also consider selling it to the UQD Foundation and SWKM-OSG, for a symbolic
amount, like for €1, as did Bank of America, for $1 …
APM (initial gate single ...)

HRH Prince Patrick from the Noble House Molier,
Sovereign of Royaum Sans Frontières,
Secretary/Treasurer University of Quantum Dynamics Foundation,
Patron Prince Sovereign White Knights of Malta - Order of St. Germain,
etc etc.

This letter being in English, for I know you honor my request to bring it to the attention of the
highest ‘authority’ inside your organisation or corporation, for which I thank you.

Appendices:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Wittelsbach
Please, do take the ‘time’ for this one, those that already are, those with the burning wish to
‘be’, HU-MAN …
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uTGd1h0CrYU
http://www.uqd-edu.eu/docs/Hidden%20Meanings%20of%20Letters.pdf
http://dutchamazingnewsblog.wordpress.com/2013/12/06/video-geld-komt-uit-het-niets-deel1-wat-is-geld-video
http://www.bovendien.com/categorieen/actualiteit/1631-ing-gedagvaard-voor-het-uitlenenvan-geld-dat-er-niet-is
http://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/local/2013/11/15/rochester-woman-winsforeclosure-fight/3582877

